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ABSTRACT
This report presents an evaluation study of the-

Recorded-Telephone Message Project which used teacher-reccrdedn
telephone messages as a means cf encouraging parents tohelp their
children learn basic skills. Each week for 31 weeks, ,three third
grade and three fourth grade.teache&ftom an elementary school
recorded a 2- to 3-minute telephone, message whidh recapped the week's
classroom.work on basic skills. The message also gave parents
suggestiops for home activities as well 0 a telephone number to call
if they wished to arrange a meeting with the teacher or procure
supplpentary teaching materials. Data for the evaluation were'

CIcollected through a questionnaire mailed 'tg parents, 47 ,per cent of
whom returned it. Evaluation results inciuded the following; the

r roject was implemented consistently and with a relatively high level
use: most of thearents who returned questionnaires reported

u,ing the telephone service with some frequency, ald'using at least
five'actiiities to improve children's basic .sk,itts; nearly all of
theseparents were satisfied with the project; aphieIement scores of
students in the telephone classes did not differ from students'
scores in non-telephone classes; and of th e. students in the telephone
classes, a direct relationship bet)fieeb students' achievement scores
and freqtncy pf telephone usage was found for third graders only.
RecommenditionS are given to strengthen teacher- parent links in a
telephone message project,. Appendices, include the parent
questionnaire and a list of parentsl comments about the project.
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Sunuary

TheRecorded Telephone Message Project used teacher-recorded tele

messages as neins.of encouraging parents to help their children learn the

basic skills, Each week for 31 weeks, three third grade and three fourth

grade teachers from an elementary school in a small exurban school district

lecbrded a brief (2-3 minute) telephone message which recapped the week's

classroom emphasis on basic skills. Themessage also gave?parents suggestions
7

for home activities as well as a telephone number to call to arrange a conference

Of request supplementary materials. The data In this report covers the 2D

instructional yeeiVfm6the project's begiOing on October 20, 1980 through

the admriniStrat4n of_the Iowa Test Of Basic Skills in MarCh, 1981.
p.

The evaluation resultswefe as follows:

1..: Project Implementationtibn

,

Overal, the project was implemented consistently and with a felatiyely

high :level of use. An averdge of 14 messages 'per teacher were recorded and

those messages were evenly distribt5d over the 20 pretesting weeks of the

project. For all teachers, the telephone.messigessentioned'at least three

basic skills covered in class thetgecieding week.

Incoming calls to the ,recorded 'messages from parnts and; otheretiferaged

404 per teacher for the entire project period, or 20 per teacher per week..

*Ale a higher rate of calls was made in the fit:!st few weeks and then

subsequently leveled off, parents placed calls until the closing weeks of the

project.



.Forty-seven per Cent of the parents returned questionnaires. The majority

of those parents reported using the telephone sericice with some frequency (i,e.

3 or more times) and also reported using at least five aCtivittes recommnededo

by teachers to _improve children'sbasicskills:

Parent Assessment
. .

k.*t
4

w1,

Ninety-six per cent of the parents who responded td ,the questionnaire . i
,

reported.setWaction with the project while two per cent' made negative commehtC.

or no comments about the project.

The u6it frequent positive, parent comment 4s that the service enab*

parents to be informed about what students learned in Class ch week. Negative

congents.focuSed on parenti' diffiCUlty 'and /or lack of time inAmplenefiting.

teachers' Auggestiohs.

`The majority of the parents were satlsfied with .the length and clarity of

the metsages, with the amount of information in the'messages, and with. the

instructional content ofstbe messages:

so,

,e Students in ttie telephone of asses did not' have higher achievement test
. ,

scorres,thari students ,in the ,non - telephone classes. Within the telephone group,

wean test scores were ,calculated according to frequency of parental imPlemention

of the suggested activities on subtests impacted by the teacher's messages. .For.



. i:

thirdrgraderw, there was a direct relationship in that the highest scores. were

associated with most frequent implementers and lowest scores with least frequent
.J,

-implementers. In fourth grade there was no consistent. relations. between-
'

test scores-and freildenCy of implementation.

liecomecIdationi..

:

by the future,, the link between teachers and parents could be stren

by insuring that:'
I k-

1) All teachers, instruction should be more targeted to the goals

of the project so that both testy and parent activities are

referred to more consistently and more explicitly.

Teachers' should make sure parents will be able to implement the

him* activities.

se 3) There ig a match between wt t is being taught and whit is being r

tested.

4

4

_
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Introduction .

The Recorded Telephone Messages' Project was designed to encourage parents _

to help their chiTdrenlearn the basic skills. By recording suggestions for

home activities and reminders to monitor students' study habit, teachers

provided parents with support for increasini basic skills.

T1 project was implemented in the third and fourth-grades of an

elementary school located in fa small exurban mid-western community. Three.

classes ethird grades (73 students) and'three'clasies of fourth graders

(81 students) pa4icipatfid in the project. Third grades (70 students) and

fourth 'grades (64 students) in, a second elementary school in the district served

"as,controls againtt which to 'measure studetnts' achievement gains.

Thetelephone service was)installed in the participating scpool for 20

,instructional weeks from October 20, 1980 until March 5, 1b81. Throughout that'

time; participating teachers used &telephone recording derkpe to record short

messages that 44re available to callers 24 hours/a day.' The messages, which

were usually changed once a week, began with a. recap of the basic skills taught
-

in that dlaii during the week and a previewof,the work planned the next week.

The remainder of each message p vided-parents with specific suiieiticms for

follow-up activities to basic skills. The messages ended with an

j_vitation to parents to. leave a message at the tone if they wanted to arrange

a' conference *kith the_teacher or request supplementary materials for skills

develoqiint.-



Evaluation of the project was deiired to determine whether th% project had

been implemented, whether parents had used the service tnd were satisfied with
4

it and what-,effict the project had on student achievement.

Data were collected in several' ways. Teachers' messages were monitored each
,

week by the project director and a log of teachers' messages was -maintained for

the 20 weeks. Those. logs were Subsequently. content analyzed so that an estimate

of each teacher's coverage of the,basic'skill areas could be made.

'A weekly count of in- coming calls to the teachers' messages was also recorded.
1

Those mints were subsequently analyzed for consistency of calls over the,prOJect

period. Parents made an average of 20 calls per week per teacher. :Parent

massages to teachers averaged less than one call per week per teacher.

/-

Student achievement was assessed by comparing the Spring, 1981 nes scores.

(adjusted for 1980 1785 scores) of participating classes with scores of non-
,

participating classes.

Data on parent participation in the project and satisfaction with the

project were collected by means of,a questionnaire mailed to all parents° in

participating classes at the conclusion of the project.

9

A discussion of projectisliplementation as well as parents' evaluation of

the service and the iMpact of the service on students follows in.the sections

below.

4
4
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Project Implementation

To-mo;litor project implemintation'each week, all teachers' telephone
- ,

messages were recordedgind the frequency of :In- coming calls was tabulated

electronically.

is

-

frequency of Teacher Telephone Messages

Analysit of the logs containing teacheks messages showed a relatively

high usage of the telephoie service by'teachers., Third grade teachers recorded .

messages 11 of the 20 weeks and fourth grade teache

.15 messages'for the 20.weeks. Snow days, teacher

breakdowns were among the-reasons teachers' mes

transmitted.

Content of Teacher Telephone Messages

recorded an average of

absence, and mechanical

ages were not recorded and/Or

Each teachereedthe telephone service to record messages specific to

content her-tlass *was studying in school. Analysis of the teachers' recorded

messages showed that:

(

. EngItthilanguage arts, math, and spelling Weise.discussed most 'often

by teachers. The distribution'of content referencesis shown in

'Table 1 below.

siS

. Specific skills mentioned in each teacher's phone messages showed

wide Variatit4 from one teacher to another. In mathematics, lir

example, 2 place addition-was mentioned 4 times by one third grade

teacher and not at all by the other five teachers.



P Table 1

Distribution of Phone Messages by-Teaaer by' Subject Area

ercentage of Teacher' Messages
Cont RefirerWet-to Specific Sub-tststs)

.
Third Grade

..

Fourth Grads

er

IVY

.
slabied

',..71-------1...1"-----,
Tromp ,

,

61%.

- Teacher '

33%

Teacher
C

33%

Teethe?
A

., 158%

Teacher
e

71%"Eq9:11se

'latho..9..

150%
t

SO% 16%
,

,13%

Spelling . 17% 39% en 116%"
,

72%

Di_cti ry 11% 11% 111 . 17: 6%

any 22% US 21%

.

,

Social Studies 11S

..-

61 .......
.

Same . 11S NERION.
\..1

+1110111 n.

. ,

.PION. SI.M. 4111111

Frequency of In-coming, Cal I s

./

An average of 404 phone calls was made to the-phone lines over the. 20 weeks

--°

if the project (or an average, of 20 calls per week for classes of about 20

students). After heivy use for the first 10 weeks, approximately the same

number ofcalls- (10-15 per teacher) were made each week and there was little
variation by grade level.

because of the monitoring system used, it isn't possible to specify how many

. calls' were from, parents, from children wanting to listen to the messages, or
from aril-dialed calli.

Teachers' records of imessages left by parents- show thAt when parts 'eft

a message, it was usually to -request work sheets offered or to request a meeting

to discuss their' children's .progress.

.1
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Project.Inipact

To assess the project's impact on parenti, andto collect data on parents'

percept-tons of the project, a ouestionnalirras mailed to parents, in

'part4cipating classes at the project's completion. (The questionnaiTe 1 s

included as Appendix A.)r,
Seventy-two parents .(47%) returnedthe ouestionnairewhichisked parents,.

s

to report hbw frequently they had used the servile, how gatisfactory,ihe

mechanical aspects of the service were, how satisfactory the-content of
;teacher messages was, how many suggested-activities they had used, and how,

;
they evaluated the service. A summary of parents' responses follows.

Parent useof the message service

1: From the time the recorded message service began throughthe end of
1980, about how often did you ,or your spouse acallts

1555(

No. Answer Did' not call Once or Nice, Once a month Once a week
< . -

I 0 , 1 ). 8 16 47 .

A

cc

From the beginning of 1981 through list week, how often-did you or your
spouse call?

.

Noanstver

0

Did not call Once or Once a TWice a Once a
this year ,, Uri ce month month week

2 11 12 16 . 30

Technical Quality of the Aessioes .

3. The words in the messages are spoken _cl early.
'4

Almost neverAlmost' always

68

Hpst times.

15

6
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.

lichniail quality of the messages (cord t)

,,.., ,
,

The length. of the messages are:

(no answer)*- too short about right .. too long
1 4 67- ' . '0e

3, The amount of informatiim teachers give
.

(no answer) too wen.
As

01

,

about right o 1 '41 e

66 9,

e*"
-

4. When I call, the line is usually busy:
a

almost always
n about half -the time almost never

/10 62

,

cliContent of Tea ersi Itstaoes
r

The eacher,'" explanation of whantl child has been. taught at school
are very clear. .

(No answer),
2

trongly
Agieee

18

The

Agree Undecided Diiagree Strongry,
disagree

41 7 ,

Se.

4 0

The teachee,ssuggestions for things to be, dole at home are clear -
enough for parents to be able to try' hem.

(No answer)
Strongly

ree
Agree Undecided Disagree Strongly4 disagree

4 10 36 17 13 0 2

13
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f

The suggestions the teacher makes for things that I can do at home
with my child arse t very prlactical. * b.

(No answer) Strongly Agree Undecided' Disagree Strongly
Agree sagree .

0 $ 8 :45 10

I feel I tun better, informed about what my child is 'doing biouse of
the Ulephone service.

Strongly Strofigly..(No answer)..
Agree Agree Undecided -Disagree

2 40 24 3 2 1
.

Freguendy of Home Activity Use

1. How many of the.home'activities suggested by your child's teactier.
(either on the phone or in, things sent home) have yOu tried? .,

(no answer) 'None
of 1 or 2 Betaien Between' then I

thep of them -3 & 5- 5 4-12 ' 12

v 5 21 , 23 --

12A'

.3
,

..Parents' tonne:Its an their Implementation of Activities suggested by the
teachers' Recordings

Parents were

be *especially good".

to list any activities which they had used and found to

Twenty-two of the paren-ti (31%) .who returned the

questionnaire commented on activites.they had 'tried...out at home. The majority

of those 22 parents gave examples of activities. Cited mosttfreguently as

helpful home activities were: math problems, reading comprehension activit%s,

dittionary skill1Wactice and spelling prntir:s!.

7
14



Other parents did not give examples of activities but commehted'instead

on -the fact that the messages alerted than to up=coming tests or to. problems

their children might'be having in school; others (3%) made general comments

on their satisfaction with the program:

0
P'

Parent Evaluation of the Telephone Service

Parents were asked *What is your overall impression of the telephone

service?* Dfthe 72. parents who responded to the questionnaire, a majority of

Pthose :rents.(96%) evaluated the service favorably, 'Twelve parents made

general favorable comments ("good; *eicellent* *great idea") but the other

paisents cite4specific reasons foi. viewing the service positively. Many

parents reported that they wertable.to monitor their11dren's school progress

. more closely; to know when their children were supposed to be studying for tests;

to, keep informed about what materials,their children were supposed to be

studying. *(A coMplete listing of parents' responses is shown in Appendix B.

Other parents said that since they were unable to spend time in face to

face contact with teachers, an alternate way of contacting the t1eacher was

helpful in facilitating home /school contacts. -

Only 3 of the 72 responses to this question were negative. Two parents

reported they believed too much was expected of them in helping their children

at 'home and the third said the project was a waste of money, but the majority,

of the parents indicated they had a more comprehensive view of what was_expected,

of their children.
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V

Overall, parents reported using the telphone sertvicd frequently, being
& c,

satisfied with the quality of the telephOne servidi and will pie teachers'

I

messages. Activities
,sugges%ed by teachers wire used by parents and parents

indicated:t4t,theteiePhOne service was.a way-to help improve their children's
. I - ,, , . 4

4kilvin schoOl:subjedtt-Or to monitor their children's progress in school.4 . -

r

,

ti

I

!!

IAA

1/4

4
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Achievement Outcomes

,. ,
Since the project 'was designed to increase pupil achievement, a comparison

was made between the Spring, 1981. ITBS scores -of' students in the ,third and

fourth grade classes at #e" school with the telephone link and thil and fourth
, )

grade students in the school withoUt the (telephoy link (the *control* students).

since participating teacher .differed in the emphasis they placed on
1 4 -

Specific, sub/ect area skills, and since teachers often escu:sed subject area

skills notdirectly tested by the ITBS; a direct, unequivocal test of the project's

impact on .participating students was not ,frissible. However, ball project teachers'

.messa4es strested specifit mathematics 'computation skil so a comparison of .

telephone student's' mathematics computation =pits with non-telephone students'
.

seam s vats trade, For the same reason, comparisons Of.vocabulary scores and' .

reference material.scores Were alto made.

.)

A preliminarY analysis of, the students' scores showed that the mean 1980 ITBS

reading and math total icoretfor the non-telephone group 'net's higher than the

scores for the telephone'groups. Taking into account tfiese pre-project
'

differences, students' storks on the 1981,iocabulary and reference materials

subrtests were adjusted to reflect the differences .in 1980 reading test-sccires

and students' scores'on the 1981 math computation sub-test were adjusted to

reflect the -differences An 19R0 vital ,math test scores.

17°°
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Results
".

There; are two principal questions which 'can be asked about the impact

of the telephone service.

1. Did students in the telephone class have higher ac ievement test.

scores then students in the non-telephone classes?

d

-

k 2. Within the telephone classes, was the frequency with which parents.

used the service and its activities related to student achievement?

1. Telephone Users Vs. non Telephone Users'

/.

$
In t!hfourtp grade 9n-telephone students did letter on all three subtests

but ti third:grade the non-telephone studeAs;had comparable scores in vocabulary

and reference materialt but lower scores in math computation.

TabTe 2

Mean Percentile Ranks of
Telephone Classes and non- Telephone Classes

(Scores Adjusted for Pre-Treatment Differences)
..

,

.

Third Grade
1

Fourth grade -1

. ,

-Vocabulary

1 .

Reference
Materials

.

Math
Computation Vocabul a

Reference
Materials.Compdtation

61.0

. .

Math %

364

.

,
Telephone
Classes

.

64.7

,

(n*66)*

'64.0

.)w ,

: 66.1 4 674

ins61)

Non-telephone
Classes

1

/

66.2*
.

.

(nd70)

.

64.7
.

'61.8

..

.
1
o6.7

(n64)

70.7

I

64.8.

,

.

*Number of 'participating students for whoM data was available.

A

18
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2. Frequency of Activity Usage and Achievement

Within the telephone classes, Students'Were classified according to the

number of activities their parents reported using: high users (whose parents'

used tile activity five.-Or more times), medium Users (whose parents used the

activity three to four times), and low users (whose paients used the activit

less than three times). The mean percentile ranks are showivin Table

In the:third grade, the more frequhntTy the service and(its activities

were used, the higher students' achieveient.'AOthough the differences in scores

were statistically non-significant, high users had the highest scores followed

bymedium users followed by Tow us for all three sub tests,

a.

4

Table 3 - .

Student's ITBS Mean Percentile Ranks.

and Frequency of Activity Use
.

, Third WNW Fourth Grade

5 casoutstIonOCAbUillri Itetertnce maul Aceptsuzlon voca6ulary miTerence
Teleobbne

59.7
(114,9

64.7) (mill)

67.2
- (.40)

61.8
(119)

64.1
(nell)

64.6
(ast10)

,

fi2.1
(a9)

M.6 .

, (stall)

57.5 \.
in10)

56.4(n.1)

50.5
(rtel-O)

67.1
(ris4)

69.1
IN (na13)

46.6
(er10)

69.2
(ros4)

55.7
11'13)

32.6
40016'.

36.8
(04).

c latses

Law 0 :2 tines)Ustrs

11.11.1411.(3.4 tints
!tsars

. ,

High > (4'5 LivesUsers .

I..

19
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In- fou4ith.§radei 'the relationship between frequency of use and level of

achievement is, not,d strong. On two of the three sub7tests, high users., had the

the 01;10 t 4;chievement followed by low users followed bytnedium usersKiit- on

theimith. amputation test, low users had the highest scores, followed by high

- 'users folloied_by`medium users.

The data should not be interpreted as pointing to no impact or a negative,.

impact on students. Two factors are related to the limited impact of the

p.ojett on students. Firsts'ihere was wide variation from teacher to teacher

on the coverage of specific subject areas skills. 'Second, the ITBS, used to .

Measure student achievement, often was not_sensitivyto the skills which teachers

taught. Given a more uniform_approachti skitl)s ,coverage by tetchers and a

=re targeted measure of-students' learning, greater pro3ect impact may have

been shown:

I

IF

..r
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Recommendations

.The purtels of the telephone link project was to 'provide parents with

Information act the specific subject skills their children were studying in

schColand to provide parents with home activities to -improve children's

baiic skills.

An analysis of project data showed that:

>1) There was wide variation from one teacher to another in the amount

of subject area Coverage they reported in their telephone messages.

2) The sPecialswbjectskills discussed in the teachers' tel/ephone

messages were not always skills which were measured by the IT4S, the

measure of student learning used by the partiiipstfng school distri

3) Several' project parents reported they did not understand the'suggested

Lt is -possible pat these factors contributed to the finding that there was

no difference between thq rms scores of participating and non-particip ing

- students.

Since the project was designed to informparents about specific subject matter

coverage, encourage parents to`' help their children with subject area skills at

h9me, and, as a result of those activities, increase" tudent achievement, each

com4onent of the project i lirikad to the others.. When instruction varie.1,,frok

21
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fropi tocher to teacher, or when what is
isn't measured, then the direct

effects of project impact d'fficult to measurel.and the true Success or
failure of the project.is diffic t to assess.

For these reasons, we recommend that in teacher-parent projects in the futurie:

1) All teachers' instruction should be more targeted.

Early in the
project,'teachers should be-given an ,opportunity to

'meet as a group, identify'the specific subject areas they wish to-discuss
with-4rents, agree among themselves

on those targeted subject areas,
and make4those areas and mathose the focus of the home messages
and home activities. Thus, at a given grade level, all students'
might be receiving school and home instruction in math and in math

specifically on multiplication.

4
2) There should be a match between what'is being taught and what is being.

tested.
.

If teachers decide that the focus of their school-home efforts
is to increee students' achievement.on standardized tests, then they
ought to insure that what they teach is measured by the tests they.
use. If the subject areas they choose'to teach or the skills they
choose to itprove are not directly measured by the standardized tests
used by.the district, then other meksurei ought to be used to assess
the impact their efforts.

4



3) Teachers should make- sure parents will be able to implement the

home activities.

Some activities may be more appropriate as home activities than

others. For example, a review of a difficult leacirin-grammar_may

ha be as easyvfor parents to conduct as a review of spelling words.

Care should be taken to choose home activities which parents will be

able to implement successfully.

4

V
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APPENDIX A

Dean 'Parente

Out school dihrict is working with CEMREL, Inc., an educational laboratory in St. Louis, to
.provide you with,the weekly telephone messages recorded by your child's teacher. To help us
make the service more usefdl to you and more beneficial for your child, we would appreciate it
if you would take a few minutes to answer the questions on this sheet. You may return the
sheet in the attached envelope. Thank you for your help.

Sincei.erly,

Al Ellis, Assistant Superintendent

Winqsor School .District
Paul Owoc, Project Director
CEMREL, Inc.

DIRECTIONS: If you or your spouse has never called the line to listen to a recorded message,
check here [J and rdturn this sheet in the attached envelope.

If you have called the line, please answerAlie questions that follow.

1. From the time the recorded message service began through the end 0)1980, about how often
did you or your spouse call?
_51 Did not call.
I Once or twice

Once a month
Once a week

2. From the beginning of 1980 through last week, how. often did you Or your spouse call?
1' Did not call this year

rE)Called once or_tmice _

Called about once a month
Called about twice a month.

11 Called about once a Week

3. Does your child call the line to lis en to his/her teacher's messages?

Q Yes. How often
_11No

.Not Sure..

Recordedinessages are now changed once a week. Do you feel that:
Once a week is about right.

Lime a week is todroften. I think messages should be changed
11.0nce a week is not often enough. I think messages should be changed

1

(5. Please circle the word that expresses how you feel about each statement.
1

The words in the messages are spoken clearly. ,almost always
. most times almost never

The length of the messages are: too short right too long

The amount of information teachers give is: too much about right too little

When I call, the line is usually tisy. almost/ always about half the time . almost never

II over 1824E



The teacher's Vplanations of what my child has
been taught at school' are Very clear.

The teacher's suggestions for things to be
done at home are clear enough for parents
to beiETTro try them.

I wish the teaches would make more suggestions

for things I could do at home to help my child,

with school ,work.

The suggestions the teacher makes for things
that I can do at home with my child are not

very practical.

strongly agree agree ndecided disagree strongly d sagra

4
strongly agree, agree undecided disagree strongly disagre

strongly agree agree undecided disagree strongly disagre

strongly agree

I feel I am better informed about what. my child
is doing in schbpl because of the telephone service. stromilyar

7 '

agree undecided agree-114 strongly disagre

agree

.

undecided disagree Strongly disagri

6. How many of the home activities suggested by your child's teacher (either on the phone or in

the things sent home) have you-- tried?
/None of. them

1 or 2 of them
../15 between 3 and 5 of the

between 5 and 12 of them
more than 12 of them

If you did try any' of the activities, list any that you found especially good.

-4er

7. What is your overall impression of the telephone service?

SI

19
25



Dear Parent: r.
Our school district is working with CEMREL, Inc.; an educational laboratory in St. Louis, toprovide you with the weekly telephone messages recorded py.your child's teacher. To -help usmake'the service more useful to you and more beneficial for your child, we would appreciate itif you would take a few minutes to answer the questions on this sheet. You may return thesheet in the attached envelope. Thank you for your help.

Sincerely,

Nz,

Al Ellis, Assistant Superintendent
Windsor School District Paul Owoc, Project Director

CEMREL, Inc.

DIRECTIONS': If you or your spouse has never called the line t&-iiisten to a recorded message,check here Q and return this heet in,the attached envelope.
If you have called the line, please answer the questions that follow.

Combined Third Fourth
Classes ''Grade Grade

From the time the recorded message service
began through the end of 1980, about how
often did you.or your spouse call?

No answer 0 0 0 40

Did not call - 1 0 1

Once or twice 8 4 , 4

Once a month 16 9 7

Once a week. 47 24 23
_

,

From the beginning of 1980 through last week,
how often did you or, your spouse call? 1\

No answer,
1 1 0

Did not call this year 2 1 1

Called once or twice 11 .3, 8

Called about once a month 12 6 6

Called about twice a month 16 7 9

Called about once a week 30 19 11



(DQes Your-child call the ljne to listen to
his/her teacher's messages?

If yes, tow often?

0

Combin d Third- Fourth ,

Grade* Grade ,

No answer 2 1

Yes 59 31

No 11 5

Not sure 0 0

No answer 19

Never 0

In between 25

Once a week 28

4(''C

Recorded messages ,are now changed once s
week Do you feel that:

No answer,

Once a week is. about right.

Once a week is too often.

Once is not "often enough.

-Please circle the word that expresses how
you feel about each statement. The words
in the'messages are spoken clearly.

1

65

1

5

' ,Almost always 56
. ,

Most times 15

Almost never 1

The length of the messages are:
1,

No answer 1

Too short 4

About right 67

Too:long 0

21 27

10

0

14

13

9

11

15

4.

30 26

7 8

.0 1

1

-2 2

34 3
0 0



Combined ,. third Fourth
G7iFe

The amount of informationteacheri give i's:
/I

No answer 1 1 0
Too muck 0 0. 0
About right 66

, 33 33
Too little 5 .3 2

ar,
.

_.)
,ro

When I call, the line is *ally busy.
-1M

Almost always

About half the time

Almost never

The teacher's explanations- of what my
child has been taught at school; are
very clear.

No answer

Strongly agree

Agree

Undecided

Disagree

Strongly disagree

0

10

0

3.

0

7

62 34 23

2 1 1

18 10 8

41 --- 21 20

7 3 4

4 2 2

0 0 0

The teacher's suggestions fos,things to
be done at home are 'clear effough for
parents TETTible to try them.

No answer 2 1

Strongly agree 18 fo
Agree , 41 21

,..
,

undecided 8 4

Disagree 3 1

Strongly disagree 0 0

4-
8

20

4

2.

'0



Combined Third Fourth
Classes Grade

I wish the teacher would make more

suggestions for things I could do at
home to help my child with school work.

No, answer 4 2 2

Strongly agree 10 4 6

Agree 26 13 13

Undecided 4 17 8 9

Disagree 13 10 3

Strongly disagree 2 '0 2

The suggestions the teacher makes for things
that I can do at home with my child are not
very practical.

R

No answer 1 2 2

Strongly agree 0 0 0

Agree 5 2 3

Undecided 8 4 4

Disagree 45 25 20

4 Strongly disagree 10 4 6

I feel I am better informed about what my
child is doing school because of the
telephone service. 0

No answer 2 1 1

Strongly agree 40 21 19'

Agree 24 13 11

Undecided 3 2
.

- 1

Disagree. 2 0 2

Strongly disagree 1 0 1

K 29"



How many off the
by your child's
phone or in.the

tried?

e45

0

home activities suggested
teacher (either on the
things sent flame) have you

No answer

None of them.

1 or 2 of them ,

Between 3 and 5 of them

Between 5 and 12 of them

More than 12 of them

24

Combined Third Fourth
METE WT

<

30

yr

5

:2

8

2

I

3

3

13

11

4

e.1
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APPENDIX B

PARENT EVALUATION

What is your overall imprAsion of the telephone service?

. Like knowing what is being. aught, knowing what types of reports,

etc. are due/enat;les' me to watch for problems/enjoyed hearing

children's recorded messages but not all the time/enjoyed the

connection to the classroom I would not have had

. Very good/helps parents keep in touch with what child is doing

. Service is very goOd in helping me understand what my child is

doing in class and that I am able to leave message/contact teacher

where nipded/ wish it were in the Junior High School

. Very pleased/informative and keeps you in contact with child's

school wont ,

Great idea/all subjects should be covered/lack of information on

science and social studies for tests and assignment/hope they

continue service

. Very informative/child and I use the service often

. Good idea but sure many parents won't spend the time/good idea

to send letters to remind that the service exists.

. Sometimes I think new things

but we can see where it's giY(

teacher has,a lot of jobs to

are a waste of the taxpayer's money

ng on this project/good i a, - know

perform

,Great

. KOMI what.' s going on

26.

32

Me



I r".

. *Every class needs

. Good

.1flow when students are being tested so entourage theM to study/helpful

?ow what they're doing

: No comment

. Like itichild.ren are actively involved in the messages

. Liked it very much

. 'Good idea

Help parent and child'

. Enjoyed listening when students did the informition
41,

Should be continued

. Alright .

Great for kids who need/want help

Great for parents who wAnt to or have time to help.

.., Helpful program - let's us know what child is doing/what can be done

at home to help--
..\

. Individual gessages good for them.

Haven't listened - can't express pros or cons



I

FP

. Useful and informative/more,involved in child's learning/more helpful

knowing what he was doing at school

. Helps better communication between teacher and parents/don't like

childien on recording /prefer to know about coming week not previous
,

. Very informative/like to keep 4 with daughter's progress, without

bothering teacher/easier to help becaupe we have a kriowledge of what

she's doing in the classroom without her trying to explain.

. Good and should be continued.

Good way to keep children and parents up to date with classroom
)

progress/pia up phone and know what rate child is supposed to

be learning/ask her a few questions/doesn't take long and feel

better knowing she is not going to fall way.behVd.

a

. Waste of time and money' Y

. Enjoy/helps understand what your child is learning/like to con-
4.

tinued..

. Excellent

Very good

Air

AL
/. Beneficial to child's-grades in school/find outabout things that

.slipped their minds/ableito feel a part of child's schll life

while improving study habits and gradts/know it helped my child

and appreciate availability.

28 34



. :Mond service very-good/didn't use it as often as I should have/

gore reminders of service could-be sent'home/4

Service very helpful to keep us informed of what's tauglt in

classroom

\

. Like to know child's progress/like to know what he is supposed to be
4

studying - make sure it is done at home/child doesn't normally

keep parents informed

Very inforJnati,ve and helpful to parents/teacher and iiarent have

more routine and closer contact/invaluable asset for learning/hope

it is cont*nued

Very good idea/parent's need to be informed what children are taught

and what is expected of them/needed in higher grade/use from K-12/

maybe higher grade averages if informed throughout the school year.

. Very'good and helpful

Like idea vell much

. Helpful 'in finding out what child is doing in clats

. Very helpful/very informative

Very good/don't remember to call in but see teacher every two 06

weeks/like being able.to keep close contact'with teacher

. Very good idea

29 :35
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. Forgot to call/good thing because children don't always tell

parents what they are doing.

. Helpful/I'm aware Of whit child is covering/gives an opportunity

to specifically ask, ow he's doing in subject and not just discuss

school

. Hard time understanding children. Give back to teacher

. Excellent way to find out what child wa ,, doing in classroom/ask

specific questions and child tells me mire

. Should be continued/great service

. Great/keeps parents informed on what teacher is doing and

makes children more interested

. Like it/like to know what's going on in the classroom and

this helps.

. Like the service very much/like it to continue

. Very good/enjoyed hearing children talk

. More fun for children than information for ,parents

. VeryJnformative

. Pleased with service/like to see it continued and expanded to
t
more-

grades

. Good idea

. Good waysto,keep the parents,better,informed

a 4 36
30.
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`G reat/really kept us informed.when she had a test, book report,

or supOttes.

Very helpful since we don't communicate with children and teachers

enough/children like it/teacher lets*'students say messages and,

maj(es'them more enthusiastic to do work

V

Good link between parents and.teachers/long time needed

Like it because it let's me know what is expected from my child/good

to know book reports due/tests where they are in math so I can

pelp child/hope it isn't slopped./don't like children reading

message on tape hard-to understand.

. Excellent

I think it's a very good idea/its too bad it wasn't thought of

sooner /it- should be in all the other schools too.

Very good

f

. Very good

It's a very good way for parents to know what their kids are

doing in school so they can help them at home.

. Super way to make contact with school/great for working parents

who can't make regular school hours.

. Ithelps communication between home and school

31 .37 ,
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. Its a very good way to find out what's going on in their school

. It seemed they expected us to do a lot with our child. ButlI

found out the Way I was taught was not always the way she is being

taught. There were some things we could not help her with

because we didn't understand how the teacher applied the methods

she used. Also we both work and there didn't seem to be enough

time to help our child with all the teacher expected us to do.

. I thought the answering service was terrific. As a working mother,

it helped me keep up on what my child was doing at school., )It

it made her spelling tests seem easier since we could review the

harder words with her.

41,

38
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